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1. Introduction and overview
This paper describes a distinct configuration of an automated IBM®
DB2® for Linux®, UNIX® and Windows® software failover solution
that uses shared disk storage. The configuration is based on integrated
High Availability (HA) feature in DB2 10 software using DB2 high
availability instance configuration utility (db2haicu).
Target audience for this paper:
• DB2 database administrators
• UNIX system administrators
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2. Before you begin
This section describes the knowledge requirements and hardware and
software configuration used to set up the topology described in Section
4. Read this section before beginning any setup.
2.1 Knowledge prerequisites
 Basic understanding of DB2 10 software and the HA feature
You can find information about DB2 HA in the DB2 V10.1
Information Center at the following URL:
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/db2luw/v10r1/index.js
p
 Basic understanding of IBM Tivoli® System Automation for
Multiplatforms (SA MP) cluster manager software
You can find information about SA MP at the following URL:
http://www.ibm.com/software/tivoli/products/sys-auto-linux/
 Basic understanding of operating system concepts
2.2 Hardware configuration used in setup
For the topology covered in this paper, the following hardware
configuration was used:
 Two machines each with:
o CPU = 2 CPUs, 2 GHz each
o Network adapter = 10/100Mbps Virtual I/O Ethernet
Adapter
o Memory = 16 GB
o IBM® System Storage® DS8000® series through IBM
System Storage SAN Volume Controller (SVC)
Note: The examples in this white paper are based on the IBM AIX®
operating system 7.1. As of DB2 Version 10.1, the Linux and Solaris
operating systems are also supported; the setup and failover behavior
for these three operating systems are nearly identical. Any platformspecific differences are noted in the text.
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2.3 Software versions used in setup
For the topology covered in this white paper, the following software
configuration was used:
• DB2 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows, Enterprise Server Edition,
Version 10.1
• AIX Version 7.1 SP3
• Tivoli SA MP 3.2.2.1
• GPFS 3.4.0.11 with efix g340p11e1
More details on “DB2 High Availability (HA) Feature” section under
"High Availability with IBM Data Server" topic in the DB2 Information
Center at the following URL:
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/db2luw/v10r1/topic/com.ibm
.db2.luw.admin.ha.doc/doc/c0051345.html
The material in this paper assumes that you have read these sections
and are familiar with the terminology. In addition, it is assumed that
you have installed DB2 and the required clustering software prior to
proceeding with the examples in this white paper. The integrated HA
feature presented by this paper is using Tivoli SA MP (TSA) software.
By default, Tivoli SA MP is installed when using the Typical installation
option. You do not need to use the Custom installation option to
install the TSA.
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3. Overview of important concepts
3.1 The DB2 high availability instance configuration utility
The DB2 high availability instance configuration utility is available with
the DB2 10 release. This utility takes in user input regarding the
software and hardware environment of a DB2 instance, and configures
the instance for high availability failover. During this configuration
process, all necessary resources, dependencies, and equivalencies are
automatically defined to SA MP.
Two input methods for HA resources setup can be used to provide the
necessary data to the db2haicu command. The first method is the
interactive mode, where you are prompted for input at the command
line. The second input method is the XML mode, where the db2haicu
command can parse the necessary data from a user-defined XML file.
The db2haicu command interactive mode is covered in Section 4 and
using of XML file as input to the db2haicu command is covered in
Section 5.
3.2 HA overview
With the High Availability (HA) Feature of DB2 Version 10.1, a
database administrator (DBA) can set up redundant systems and a
failover mechanism, thereby improving the availability of the database
solution; in the event of an unplanned or planned outage, an instance
can be failed over to the available redundant systems.
The db2haicu tool can be used to configure such an HA system.
During the configuration process, the necessary HA resources and their
relationships are defined to the cluster manager. Failure events in the
HA system can then be detected automatically, and failover operations
can be run without manual intervention.
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3.3 Two-node shared disk HA topology
A two-node shared disk HA topology contains an active node (for
example, node01) to host the DB2 instance and data, and a passive
node (for example, node02) to which DB2 resources are moved in case
of a failure event.
For this topology, the two nodes are connected to each other over a
single public network and wired to a shared disk system. The term
shared storage describes a system in which one or more disks are
cabled and defined to both the active and passive nodes but only
mounted at one node at a time, that is, the node that hosts the active
DB2 instance. At any given time, only one node has exclusive access
to the shared storage disks. That is, only one node can effectively do
input/output (I/O) to shared storage disks.
We present and fully work through two examples in this paper. In the
first example, we use the db2haicu command interactive mode to
automate a single network shared disk HA topology with no preexisting databases. This example demonstrates how the creation of
database objects adds mount point resources to the cluster, and how
the removal of databases objects removes mount point resources from
the cluster.
In the second example, we configure a single network HA topology,
automated using XML input file to db2haicu command for DB2
instance with pre-existing databases. This shows how the tool can
automatically discover mount points for pre-existing databases and
create the appropriate cluster resources.
To share the data among all nodes with the shared disk, the General
Parallel File System (GPFS™) provides another alternative. It provides
a shared file system within a GPFS cluster. In such a case, it is not
required to have the mount resources for SA MP to be created. When a
node failure happens, data on GPFS can still be accessed by the rest of
the nodes. Section 4.2.2 illustrates how to create a GPFS domain and
file system. This domain and file system is used as the shared home of
the instance.
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4. Topology configuration
The configuration of an automated single network HA topology, as
illustrated in Fig. 1, is described in the steps that follow.
Notes:
1. There are two parts to this configuration. The first part
describes the preliminary steps needed to configure the shared
disk HA topology. The second part describes the use of the
db2haicu command interactive mode to automate the topology
for failovers.
2. The parameters used for various commands described are
based on the topology illustrated in Fig. 1. You must change the
parameters to match your own specific environment.
This topology makes use of two nodes: the active node (for example,
node01) to host the necessary DB2 mount points and the DB2 instance,
and the passive node (for example, node02) to which these mount
points and the DB2 instance can be moved in case of a failure event.
The nodes are connected to each other using a public network. The
public network is defined to host the virtual IP address that allows
clients to connect to the active node.
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Fig. 1 Automated single network HA topology
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4.1 Basic network setup
The two machines used for this topology contain one network interface
each (en0).
1. The en0 network interfaces are connected to each other through
the external network cloud forming the public network. We assigned
the following static IP addresses to the en0 adapters on the active
and passive nodes:
Active node (node01)
en0: 192.0.2.101 (255.255.255.0)
Passive node (node02)
en0: 192.0.2.102 (255.255.255.0)

2. Make sure that the active and passive node names are mapped to
their corresponding public IP addresses in the /etc/hosts file:
192.0.2.101
192.0.2.102

node01 node01.torolab.ibm.com
node02 node02.torolab.ibm.com

Defining the hostnames in the /etc/hosts file allows the nodes to
identify each other in case of a DNS server failure. All cluster nodes
should have the same entries in the /etc/hosts file. In addition, they
all should have fixed IP addresses.
3. To validate that the active and the passive machines can ping each
other on the public network, issue the following commands on both
nodes and make sure that they complete successfully:
% ping node01
% ping node02
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4.2 DB2 instance setup
The DB2 instance owner should have the same user ID and group ID
on all the nodes in the cluster domain. In addition, it is preferred that
the DB2 instance owners have the same password on cluster nodes.
The id operating system command can be used to verify the user ID
and group ID for the instance owner on all cluster nodes:
For our case:
User 'db2inst1' defined on /etc/passwd:
db2inst1:x:201:204:DB2 Instance 1:/shared_home/db2inst1:/bin/ksh
/shared_home/db2inst1> id
uid=201(db2inst1) gid=204(db2iadm1) groups=205(dasadm1)

4.2.1 Basic setup of home and data file systems
Mount points for AIX platform
The basic steps of setting up a mount point for AIX platform are
summarized in the table that follows. Creating all the home and data
mount point follows these same procedures.
All the disks used here should be shared storage disks between the
two machines.
Steps
1. Create a volume group (VG) (pick a major number)
2. Create a logical volume (LV)
3. Create a file system (FS)
4. Unmount the file system
5. Deactivate the volume group
6. Import volume group (specify the major number
same as the first machine)

Machine1
√
√
√
√
√

Machine2

√

Table. 1 Summary of the steps to create a shared disks configuration.
Detail explanation of each step follows.
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Step 1: Create a volume group on a shared disk. The volume group
must have the same major number on each machine:
-

To add a volume group, use the AIX smitty utility as root.

-

To pick a common major number for the volume groups on both
machines, use the lvlstmajor command on both machines. The
command shows you the available major numbers. If there are
no common major numbers available, pick a random number as
the major number for the volume groups. Remember that
number as you must use that number later when importing the
volume group from the first machine to the second machine

-

When creating the volume group, choose No for the Activate
volume group AUTOMATICALLY at system restart? field.

Fig. 2. Example for creating a volume group (VG)
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Step 2: Create a logical volume on the volume group we created in
step one, and pick Enhanced Journaled File Systems (jfs2) as the file
system type.
Step 3: Create file systems that belong to the logical volume that you
created in step two. One logical volume can only hold one file system.
When creating the file system choose No for the Mount
AUTOMATICALLY at system restart? option
Step 4: Prepare to import the volume group to the second machine.
On node01, mount the file system using the mount <file system>
command. You can also use this command to verify if the file system is
mounted.
Unmount the file system use umount <file system> command

Step 5: Deactivate the volume group.
Deactivate the volume group on node01 with the varyoffvg <volume
group> command.
Step 6: Import the volume group to node02.
Run the following command on node02: importvg -y <volume
group name> -V <volume group major number> <volume group
disk name>
Check the /etc/filesystems file on both machines to make sure it
already contains the mount point information.
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Step 7. At this point, same volume group, logical volume, and file
system are on both machines, but the volume group can be activated
and file system can be mounted only on one of the two machines. To
ensure the volume group is active and the file systems is mounted on
only on machine, run the following command:
-

lsattr -EL <disk name>

$ lsattr -El hdisk1
PCM
PCM/friend/vscsi
algorithm
fail_over
hcheck_cmd
test_unit_rdy
hcheck_interval
0
hcheck_mode
nonactive
max_transfer
0x40000
pvid
00c95ad01eda54d90000000000000000
queue_depth
3
reserve_policy
single_path

Path Control Module
Algorithm
Health Check Command
Health Check Interval
Health Check Mode
Maximum TRANSFER Size
Physical volume identifier
Queue DEPTH
Reserve Policy

False
True
True
True
True
True
False
True
True

- Make sure the reserve_policy value is single_path. If the value
is different, run the following command to change it:
chdev -l <disk name> -a reserve_policy=single_path
- Activate the volume group and mount the file system on node02 to make
sure it is working.
- Unmount the file system and deactivate the volume group from node02.
Then, activate the volume group and mount the file system on node01. The file
system is now ready to be used.
For our example, we have one home volume group and two data volume groups;
one logical volume on each volume group; one file system on each logical
volume:
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NODE01:
$lspv
hdisk0
00c95ad0e578f0d0
hdisk1
00c95ad0155fd454
hdisk2
00c95ad01eda54d9
hdisk3
00c95ad01fa06c2a

rootvg
homevg
datavg1
datavg2

active
active
active
active

root@node01:/> lsvg -l homevg
homevg:
LV NAME
TYPE LPs
homelv
jfs2
90

PPs
90

PVs
1

LV STATE
open/syncd

MOUNT POINT
/shared_home

root@node01:/> lsvg -l datavg1
datavg1:
LV NAME
TYPE LPs
datalv1
jfs2
150

PPs
150

PVs
1

LV STATE
open/syncd

MOUNT POINT
/data1

root@node01:/> lsvg -l datavg2
datavg2:
LV NAME
TYPE LPs
PPs
PVs
LV STATE
MOUNT POINT
datalv2
jfs2
150
150
1
open/syncd
/data2
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NODE02:
$ lspv
hdisk0
00c95ad0e5787a02
rootvg
active
hdisk1
00c95ad0155fd454
homevg
hdisk2
00c95ad01eda54d9
datavg1
hdisk3
00c95ad01fa06c2a
datavg2

Mount points for Linux system:
The mount points for the shared disks must be defined on the active
and the passive nodes (/etc/fstab file for the Linux platform,
/etc/vfstab for the Solaris platform).
When you add new mount points for the cluster by adding entries to
/etc/fstab on all cluster nodes, use the noauto option to prevent the
mount points from being automatically mounted on more than one
machine in the cluster.
Mount all the required file systems only on the active node before
configuring your instance for high availability using the db2haicu
command. These mount points should also be mountable from any
other cluster node.
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Permission for all mount points should be 755 (rwxr-xr-x). The mount
point owner should be the instance owner and the mount point group
should be the instance owner group
For our case, /etc/fstab contained the following mount points to be
used with the cluster. All machines that are potential hosts of the
mount points must have the identical entries in their own /etc/fstab.
Here is an example of the needed /etc/fstab entries for a Linux
machine.
#HA Mounts :
# LUN
/dev/hdisk1
/dev/hdisk2
/dev/hdisk3

Mount Point
/shared_home
/data1
/data2

FileSystem
ext3
ext3
ext3

Type Automount?
noauto 0 0
noauto 0 0
noauto 0 0
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4.2.2 Setup for General Parallel File System (GPFS)
This section illustrates the setup of GPFS and uses it as the shared
home file system. As GPFS is bundled on DB2 Version 10.1, the
installation script can be found from the DB2 installation path. To
install GPFS:
1. Start a command line session as root.
2. Change directories to <DB2 installation path>/db2/aix/gpfs.
3. Run the following command: ./installGPFS –i.
After the installation, all the GPFS applications should be under the
/usr/lpp/mmfs/bin directory by default and should be run under root
ID.
To use GPFS, all involved systems must have secure shell (SSH)
connections to each other. For information about setting up SSH, see
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/db2luw/v10r1/topic/com.ibm.db2.luw.qb.server.
doc/doc/t0055342.html.
After SSH setup and GPFS installed, you can do the following steps:
Step 1. Create GPFS cluster with the following command:
mmcrcluster -A
-p node01 -s
gpfscluster

-N node01:manager-quorum,node02:manager-quorum
node02 -r /usr/bin/ssh -R /usr/bin/scp -C

List the cluster information
root@node01:/usr/lpp/mmfs/bin> mmlscluster
GPFS cluster information
========================
GPFS cluster name:
GPFS cluster id:
GPFS UID domain:
Remote shell command:
Remote file copy command:

gpfscluster.node01
655889684081704735
gpfscluster.node01
/usr/bin/ssh
/usr/bin/scp

GPFS cluster configuration servers:
----------------------------------Primary server: node01
Secondary server: node02
Node Daemon node name
IP address Admin node name
Designation
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
node01
192.0.2.101 node01
quorum-manager
2
node02
192.0.2.102 node02
quorum-manager
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Step 2. Configure the GPFS license. This step is required only if you
get a warning about GPFS licensing when you create the cluster. Check
how many nodes still require server license by using the mmlslicense
-L command. Use the following command to configure the license on
required nodes:
mmchlicense server --accept -N node01,node02

Step 3. Start the GPFS cluster by using the following command:
mmstartup -a.

Step 4. Create the GPFS network shared disks (NSDs):
A. Create a file called nsd_mapping which contains the disk for shared_home and a tie
breaker, the file should look like the following:
/dev/hdisk1:::::HomeGPFS:
/dev/hdisk4:::::TbGPFS:
B. Create the GPFS network shared disks using the nsd_mapping file you just created:
mmcrnsd -F nsd_mapping
C. Verify that NSDs were created successfully:
mmlsnsd -X

Step 5. Stop the GPFS cluster and specify tiebreaker disks:
$ mmshutdown -a
$ mmchconfig tiebreakerDisks="TbGPFS"
Set the recommend parameters for tiebreaker:
$ mmchconfig failureDetectionTime=10
$ mmchconfig leaseRecoveryWait=10

Step 6. Start the GPFS Cluster by using the following command:
mmstartup -a.
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Step 7. Create the GPFS file systems for the shared_home file system
with a one megabyte block size
mmcrfs shared_home "HomeGPFS" -B 1M -T /shared_home

Step 8. Mount all the GPFS file systems created in Step 7 by using the
following command mmmount all -a.
Step 9. List the GPFS file systems created and the mount status:
$ mmlsfs all -d -T
$ mmlsmount all -L

Note: The data file system is not mentioned in the above example, but
the data file system is created as the same way.
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4.3 Cluster preparation
Before using the db2haicu tool, you must prepare the active and the
passive nodes with the proper security environment.
With root authority, issue the following command on all cluster nodes:
root@node01# /usr/sbin/rsct/bin/preprpnode node01 node02
…..
root@node02# /usr/sbin/rsct/bin/preprpnode node01 node02

This command needs to be run only once per node rather than for
every DB2 instance that is made highly available.
On the root of each node, change the scope of the cluster by running
the following command:
export CT_MANAGEMENT_SCOPE=2

4.4 Network time protocol
It is recommended, but not mandatory, that the time and date on
cluster nodes be synchronized. Synchronized clocks can make problem
determination more straightforward because time ordering of events
that appear in various log files can be performed without applying a
delta time correction to account for time differences between machines.
You can use network time protocol (NTP) to synchronize system clocks .
Refer to your operating system documentation for information about
configuring NTP for your system.
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5. Using the db2haicu command interactive mode for
HA resources setup
5.1 The db2haicu command interactive setup mode
After the preceding preliminary configuration steps are completed, the
db2haicu tool can be used to automate HA failover.
The db2haicu command must be run on the node hosting the DB2
instance. The details involving the process are outlined in the following
section.
Note: The ‘…’ above a db2haicu message indicates continuation from a
message displayed in a previous step.
Creating a cluster domain
Log on to the machine hosting the DB2 instance and issue the
‘db2haicu’ command:
The following welcome message is displayed on the screen:
/shared_home/db2inst1% db2haicu
Welcome to the DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration Utility (db2haicu).
You can find detailed diagnostic information in the DB2 server diagnostic log file called
db2diag.log. Also, you can use the utility called db2pd to query the status of the cluster
domains you create.
For more information about configuring your clustered environment using db2haicu, see
the topic called 'DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration Utility (db2haicu)' in the
DB2 Information Center.
db2haicu determined the current DB2 database manager instance is db2inst1. The
cluster configuration that follows will apply to this instance.
db2haicu is collecting information about your current setup. This step may take some
time as db2haicu will need to activate all databases for the instance to discover all
paths ...
When you use db2haicu to configure your clustered environment, you create cluster
domains. For more information, see the topic 'Creating a cluster domain with db2haicu' in
the DB2 Information Center. db2haicu is searching the current machine for an existing
active cluster domain ...
db2haicu did not find a cluster domain on this machine. db2haicu will now query the
system for information about cluster nodes to create a new cluster domain ...
db2haicu did not find a cluster domain on this machine. To continue configuring your
clustered environment for high availability, you must create a cluster domain; otherwise,
db2haicu will exit.
Create a domain and continue? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
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The number contained within square brackets is the default for that
prompt; press Enter to select the default value.
We must now create a cluster domain.
1) Type ‘1’ and press Enter at the following initial prompt.
…
Create a domain and continue? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
2) Enter a unique name for the domain you want to create (we
use HA_domain) and the number of nodes contained in the
domain (2 in our case).
…
Create a unique name for the new domain:
HA_domain
Nodes must now be added to the new domain.
How many cluster nodes will the domain HA_domain
contain?
2
3) Follow the prompts to enter the names of the two cluster
nodes and confirm domain creation.
…
Enter the host name of a machine to add to the
domain:
node01
Enter the host name of a machine to add to the
domain:
node02
db2haicu can now create a new domain containing
the two machines that you specified. If you
choose not to create a domain now, db2haicu will
exit.
Create the domain now? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Creating domain HA_domain in the cluster ...
Creating domain HA_domain in the cluster was
successful.
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Quorum configuration
After the domain is created, you must configure a quorum for
the cluster domain. The supported quorum type for this solution
is a ‘network quorum’. A network quorum (or network tiebreaker)
is a pingable IP address that is used to decide which node in the
cluster serves as the active node during a site failure, and which
nodes will be offline. The machine hosting this IP address does
not need any particular software or operating system level
installed; its primary requirement is that it can be pinged from
all nodes in the cluster, and must remain pingable in the case of
cluster node failures.
You are prompted by the db2haicu command to enter quorum
configuration values:
…
You can now configure a quorum device for the
domain. For more information, see the topic
‘Quorum devices’ in the DB2 Information Center.
If you do not configure a quorum device for the
domain, then a human operator will have to
manually intervene if subsets of machines in the
cluster lose connectivity.
Configure a quorum device for the domain called
HA_domain? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
From the preceding prompt:
1) Type ‘1’ and press Enter to create the quorum.
….
1
The following is a list of supported quorum
device types:
1. Network Quorum
Enter the number corresponding to the quorum
device type to be used: [1]
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2) Type ‘1’ and press Enter again to select the Network Quorum
type. Then follow the prompt to enter the IP address you would
like to use as a network tiebreaker.
…

Specify the network address of the quorum device:
192.0.4.5
Configuring quorum device for domain HA_domain ...
Configuring quorum device for domain HA_domain
was successful.
Quorum configuration is now completed.
Network setup
After the quorum configuration, you can define the public
network of your system to the db2haicu tool. If network failure
detection is important to your configuration, you must follow the
prompts and add the networks to the cluster at this point. The
db2haicu tool automatically discovers all network interfaces.
Here is an example:
…
The cluster manager found two network interface
cards on the machines in the domain. You can use
db2haicu to create networks for these network
interface cards. For more information, see the
topic 'Creating networks with db2haicu' in the
DB2 Information Center.
Create networks for these network interface cards?
[1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Enter the name of the network for the network
interface card: en0 on cluster node: node01
1. Create a new public network for this network
interface card.
2. Create a new private network for this network
interface card.
Enter selection:
1
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Are you sure you want to add the network
interface card en0 on cluster node node01 to the
network db2_public_network_0? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Adding network interface card en0 on cluster node
node01 to the network db2_public_network_0 ...
Adding network interface card en0 on cluster node
node01 to the network db2_public_network_0 was
successful.
Enter the name of the network for the network
interface card: en0 on cluster node: node02
1. db2_public_network_0
2. Create a new public network for this network
interface card.
3. Create a new private network for this network
interface card.
Enter selection:
1
Are you sure you want to add the network
interface card en0 on cluster node node02 to the
network db2_public_network_0? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Adding network interface card en0 on cluster node
node02 to the network db2_public_network_0 ...
Adding network interface card en0 on cluster node
node02 to the network db2_public_network_0 was
successful.
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Cluster manager selection
After the network definitions, the db2haicu tool prompts you for
the cluster manager software that you are using for the current
HA setup. For our purpose, we select TSA (TSA is a synonym for
Tivoli SA MP):
…
The cluster manager name configuration parameter
(high availability configuration parameter) is
not set. For more information, see the topic
‘cluster_mgr - Cluster manager name configuration
parameter’ in the DB2 Information Center. Do you
want to set the high availability configuration
parameter?
The following are valid settings for the high
availability configuration parameter:
1. TSA
2. Vendor
Enter a value for the high availability
configuration parameter: [1]
1
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Failover policy
Now you need to configure the failover policy for the instance
db2inst1. The failover policy determines the machines on which
the cluster manager will restart the database manager if the
database manager goes offline unexpectedly.
For the two-node single partition setup, we select option 3 here.
Note that if you have more nodes involved in the cluster, you
should pick the failover policy that is appropriate.
…
The following are the available failover policies:
1. Local Restart -- during failover, the
database manager will restart in place on the
local machine
2. Round Robin -- during failover, the database
manager will restart on any machine in the
cluster domain
3. Active/Passive -- during failover, the
database manager will restart on a specific
machine
4. M+N -- during failover, the database
partitions on one machine will failover to any
other machine in the cluster domain (used with
DPF instances)
5. Custom -- during failover, the database
manager will restart on a machine from a userspecified list
Enter your selection:
3
Then the db2haicu command prompts you to designate any noncritical mount points. For this case, we chose to designate only
one non-critical mount point.
…
You can identify mount points that are noncritical for failover. For more information, see
the topic 'Identifying mount points that are noncritical for failover' in the DB2 Information
Center. Are there any mount points that you want
to designate as non-critical? [2]
1. Yes
2. No
1
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Enter the full path of the mount to be made noncritical:
/tmp
You should add any mount points to
you are sure that you never want
include any mount points specified
local mount points and will never be
Active/Passive
to specify the
Enter the host
node01
Enter the host
node02

the non-critical path list that
to fail over. This list should
in /etc/filesystems that are
failed over.

failover policy was chosen. You need
host names of an active/passive pair.
name for the active cluster node:
name for the passive cluster node:

The db2haicu tool automatically adds the DB2 partition instance
to the specified cluster manager at this point.
Virtual IP address setup
You must make sure that your IP address and subnet mask
values are well formed and correspond to the subnet mask of the
network you chose. All invalid inputs will be rejected. In such a
case, examine the IP addresses and netmasks of the NIC
components of the network (using the ‘ifconfig’ command) and
verify that the IP address and netmask specified are compatible
with each of the NICs in the network. In addition, make sure
that the IP address that you want to add is not already present
on the network.
After the database partition has been added to the cluster, it will
prompt you to create a virtual IP address:
…
Do you want to configure a virtual IP address for
the DB2 partition: 0? [2]
1. Yes
2. No
1) At the preceding prompt, type ‘1’ and press Enter to continue.
Enter a new Virtual IP address
….
1
Enter the virtual IP address:
192.0.2.200
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…
2) Enter the subnet mask associated with the virtual IP address,
followed by the network on which this IP address will reside. We
assign this IP address to the public network to allow external
clients to connect.
…
Enter the subnet mask for the virtual IP address
192.0.2.200:
[255.255.255.0]
255.255.255.0
Select the network for the virtual IP 192.0.2.200:
1. db2_public_network_0
Enter selection:
1
Adding virtual IP address 192.0.2.200 to the
domain ...
Adding virtual IP address 192.0.2.200 to the
domain was successful.
After the virtual IP address configuration, the Automated
Cluster-controlled HA configuration is complete.
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Check the State of Cluster
To display the state of the cluster, you can issue the SA MP
command ‘lssam’ or the ‘db2pd –ha’ command. Issue the ‘lssam’
command to see the resources created during this process.
.---------------------------------------------------------------------.
| IBM Tivoli System Automation for Multiplatforms 2012-02-27 17:27:30 |
'---------------------------------------------------------------------'
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02

Note: If using GPFS as the home file system, it is not shown as
a resource in the output of the lssam command.
The next page illustrate the output of ‘db2pd –ha’ command from the
instance owner ID to examine the state of the resources.
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DB2 HA Status
Instance Information:
Instance Name
Number Of Domains
Number Of RGs for instance

= db2inst1
= 1
= 1

Domain Information:
Domain Name
Cluster Version
Cluster State
Number of nodes

=
=
=
=

Node Information:
Node Name
--------------------node01
node02
Resource Group Information:
Resource Group Name
Resource Group LockState
Resource Group OpState
Resource Group Nominal OpState
Number of Group Resources
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02
Member Resource Information:
Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
Mount Resource Path
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

HA_domain
3.1.2.2
Online
2

State
------------------Online
Online
=
=
=
=
=
=

db2_db2inst1_0-rg
Unlocked
Online
Online
3
2

=
=
=
=
=

db2mnt-shared_home-rs
Online
Mount
/shared_home
2

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
DB2 Member Number
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

=
=
=
=
=

db2_db2inst1_0-rs
Online
DB2 Member
0
2

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type

= db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
= Online
= IP

Network Information:
Network Name
----------------------db2_public_network_0
Node Name
----------------------node01
node02
Quorum Information:
Quorum Name
-----------------------------------Fail
db2_Quorum_Network_9_26_4_5:17_0_21
Operator

Number of Adapters
-----------------2
Adapter Name
-----------------en0
en0
Quorum State
-------------------Offline
Online
Offline
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During cluster domain creation, resource groups for the instance are
created. Resource group to instance mapping is stored in a binary
configuration file called db2ha.sys (under $INSTANCEDIR/sqllib/cfg
dir). We can dump the values using the db2hareg utility.
Generally, the entries in the HA registry are only useful for problem
determination. Contact your IBM service representative when you need
a deeper understanding of the contents of this registry file.
5.2 DB2 operations that will add or remove cluster resource
elements
This section covers DB2 operations that add or remove resources from
the cluster manager automatically. The database manager
communicates with the cluster manager whenever instance changes
require cluster changes, such that users are freed from having to
perform separate cluster operations after performing instance
configuration changes.
5.2.1 Database and storage group creation
5.2.1.1 Create a database
We continue to use the HA instance created in Section 4.2. Create a
database ‘HADB’ with the database directory and storage paths on
/data1 using the following command:
db2 "create database HADB on /data1"

After the database has been created, issue the ‘lssam’ command as
root to see the new resources created (as highlighted) during this
process.
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
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The database HADB is ready to be used. User can create data and do
operations on the database.
5.2.1.2 Create Storage Group
In DB2 Version 10.1, there is a new feature known as storage groups
and
management
of
multi-temperature
storage,
which
is
recommended to users to create their own storage group.
A storage group is a named set of storage paths where data can be
stored. Storage groups are configured to represent different classes of
storage available to your database system. You can assign table
spaces to the storage group that best suits the data. Only automatic
storage table spaces use storage groups.
Management of multi-temperature storage means that you can
configure your databases so that frequently accessed data (hot data)
is stored on fast storage, infrequently accessed data (warm data) is
stored on slightly slower storage, and rarely accessed data (cold data)
is stored on slow, less-expensive storage. As hot data cools down and
is accessed less frequently, you can move it to the slower storage.
For more information about storage groups and multi-temperature
storage, see the following topic in the DB2 Version 10.1 Information
Center:
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/db2luw/v10r1/topic/com.ibm.db2.luw.ad
min.dbobj.doc/doc/c0058994.html
Step 1. Create your own storage group. The default storage group is
called IBMSTOGROUP.
db2 "CREATE STOGROUP NEWSTORAGE ON '/data1'"

Step 2. Only table spaces that are enabled for automatic storage can
be assigned to a storage group. Table spaces are set to automatic
storage by default.
The following are two examples on how to create automatic storage
table spaces:
$ create tablespace T6_RS4 pagesize 4K bufferpool B1_4 AUTORESIZE YES using stogroup
NEWSTORAGE;
$ create large tablespace TQ_AS1 MANAGED BY AUTOMATIC STORAGE bufferpool
Step 3. Now you can create tables on the table spaces and fill data
AUTORESIZE YES using stogroup NEWSTORAGE;

inside
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B1_4

5.2.2 Add new Storage Path
Step 1. Adding a new storage path causes a new mount resource to be
created if the path references a mount point not yet defined in the
cluster.
db2 "ALTER STOGROUP NEWSTORAGE add '/data2'"
Issue ‘lssam’ command as root to see the new resources created ( as
highlighted ) during this process.
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
After add the new
Storage
path, we need to make sure that the
'- Offline
IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
database
under IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
that storage group all get rebalanced. This way, the
'- Online
db2 will automatically
balance
out the storage of the data.
|- Online
IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Two steps to run rebalance:
Step 2. After adding the storage path, table spaces on in the
NEWSTORAGE storage group should be altered in order for data to get
automatically rebalanced among all the storage paths of the
NEWSTORAGE storage group.
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Determine all of the affected table spaces by the following query:
db2 "SELECT TBSP_NAME
FROM table (MON_GET_TABLESPACE('', -2))
WHERE TBSP_USING_AUTO_STORAGE = 1
AND TBSP_CONTENT_TYPE IN ('ANY','LARGE')
AND STORAGE_GROUP_NAME = 'NEWSTORAGE'
ORDER BY TBSP_ID"
TBSP_NAME
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T6_RS4
T7_RS8
T8_RS16
T9_RS32
T10_RS4
T11_RS8
T12_RS16
T13_RS32
T14_RS4
T15_RS8
T16_RS16
T17_RS32
T18_RS4
T19_RS8
T20_RS16
15 record(s) selected.

Step 3. After listing all the table spaces that need to be rebalanced,
run the following rebalance command for each of the table spaces.
ALTER TABLESPACE <tablespace name> REBALANCE
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5.2.3 Drop storage path
Dropping the storage path removes the table spaces container from
DB2 resource. There are two steps for dropping storage path.
Step 1. Issue the following drop command which moves the storage
path into drop pending state.
$ db2 "ALTER STOGROUP NEWSTORAGE drop '/data2'"
SQL2095W
Storage path "/data2" is in the drop
pending state because one or more automatic storage
table spaces reside on the path. SQLSTATE=01691

Step 2. Rebalance the automatic storage table spaces that reside on
that storage path using the same rebalance command from Section
5.2.2. Rebalancing can take some time. You can list the table spaces to
see if any of the tables paces state shows as: DMS rebalancer is
active. Wait for a while to let the rebalancer finish.
The following command can be used to check if any table spaces are
still in drop pending states.
db2 "SELECT DISTINCT A.TBSP_NAME, A.TBSP_ID, A.TBSP_CONTENT_TYPE
FROM SYSIBMADM.SNAPTBSP A, SYSIBMADM.SNAPTBSP_PART B
WHERE A.TBSP_ID = B.TBSP_ID AND B.TBSP_PATHS_DROPPED = 1"
After all the related table spaces got rebalanced, lssam will not show
the path /data2 any more.
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
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5.2.4 Drop database
A database drop causes the mount resource dependencies associated
with the table space containers to be removed from the DB2 resource
if the container paths reference a mount point that is no longer being
used by the instance. If there are no other dependencies on the mount
resources, the mount resources themselves are removed from the
cluster. After this operation, only the DB2 instance level resources are
left to keep the instance online on the current active node.
Then issue the ‘lssam’ command, and you should see output similar to
this:
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02

5.2.5 Database restore
When a database is restored on an HA configured instance, the
database manager creates new mount resources if the container paths
referencing the mount points are not yet defined in the cluster.
To restore the HADB database, issue the following command:
db2 "restore database hadb from /shared_home/db2inst1 dbpath on /data1"

Note: The backup image
/shared_home/db2inst1.

for

the

HADB

database

is

at

You can issue the db2pd –ha command to find all the resources for
the current cluster group.
Or you can use lssam to show the resources.
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.---------------------------------------------------------------------.
| IBM Tivoli System Automation for Multiplatforms 2012-03-16 14:33:13 |
'---------------------------------------------------------------------'
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02
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6. Using the db2haicu command XML mode to set up
HA resources
The configuration of an automated single network shared-disk HA
topology, as illustrated in Fig. 1, is automated using the db2haicu XML
mode.
Note that steps 4.1 – 4.4 must be followed for this configuration as
well.
6.1 HA database setup
This section describes how to make an instance highly available with a
pre-existing database. The database called HADB has already been
created with the database directory on /data1 and an added storage
path on /data2, the set up for the database called HADB should follow
the steps in section 5.2:
A brief summary of all the used mount points:
/shared_home
- Home directory of the instance
/data1
- Storage paths
/data2
- Newly added storage path
customer defined storage group

for
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6.2 Using the db2haicu XML file
A sample db2haicu XML file is shown below. It contains all the
information that needed to make the instance highly available with the
pre-existing database ‘HADB’:
<DB2Cluster xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="db2ha.xsd" clusterManagerName="TSA" version="3.2.2.1">
<ClusterDomain domainName="HA_domain">
<Quorum quorumDeviceProtocol="network" quorumDeviceName="192.0.4.5"/>
<PhysicalNetwork physicalNetworkName="db2_public_network_0" physicalNetworkProtocol="ip">
<Interface interfaceName="en0" clusterNodeName="node01">
<IPAddress baseAddress="9.26.48.49" subnetMask="255.255.255.0"
networkName="db2_public_network_0"/>
</Interface>
<Interface interfaceName="en0" clusterNodeName="node02">
<IPAddress baseAddress="9.26.48.50" subnetMask="255.255.255.0"
networkName="db2_public_network_0"/>
</Interface>
</PhysicalNetwork>
<ClusterNode clusterNodeName="node01"/>
<ClusterNode clusterNodeName="node02"/>
</ClusterDomain>
<FailoverPolicy>
<Mutual></Mutual>
</FailoverPolicy>
<DB2PartitionSet>
<DB2Partition dbpartitionnum="0" instanceName="db2inst1">
<VirtualIPAddress baseAddress="192.0.2.200" subnetMask="255.255.255.0"
networkName="db2_public_network_0"/>
<MutualPair systemPairNode1="node01" systemPairNode2="node02" />
</DB2Partition>
</DB2PartitionSet>
<HADBSet instanceName="db2inst1">
<HADB databaseName="HADB" />
</HADBSet>
</DB2Cluster>

The existing values in the file can be replaced to reflect your own
configuration and environment. Below is a brief description of what the
different elements shown in the preceding XML file represent:
• The <ClusterDomain> element covers all cluster-wide
information. This includes cluster domain name, quorum
information and cluster node information.
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• The <PhysicalNetwork> sub-element of the ClusterDomain
element includes all network information. This includes the name
of the network and the network interface cards contained in it.
We define our single public network using this element.
• The <FailoverPolicy> element specifies the failover order of the
cluster nodes. Mutual is an Active/Passive pair.
• The <DB2PartitionSet> element covers the DB2 instance
information. This includes the current DB2 instance name, the
DB2 partition number, and the virtual IP address associated with
the instance.
• The <HADBSet> element specifies the database name that is
to be made highly available. It includes the current DB2 instance
name.
To configure the system using XML file as input:
1) Log on to the machine which hosts the DB2 instance.
2) Issue the following command:
db2haicu –f path to XML file
The XML file is used to configure the instance. If an invalid input is
encountered during the process, the db2haicu command exits with a
nonzero error code. After the XML file has been successfully processed,
all mount points defined to the DB2 database manager are also
defined to the cluster manager.
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Sample output from running the db2haicu command in XML
mode
/shared_home/db2inst1 > db2haicu -f db2ha_sample_sharedstorage_mutual.xml
Welcome to the DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration Utility
(db2haicu).
You can find detailed diagnostic information in the DB2 server diagnostic
log file called db2diag.log. Also, you can use the utility called db2pd to
query the status of the cluster domains you create.
For more information about configuring your clustered environment using
db2haicu, see the topic called 'DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration
Utility (db2haicu)' in the DB2 Information Center.
db2haicu determined the current DB2 database manager instance is 'db2inst1'.
The cluster configuration that follows will apply to this instance.
db2haicu is collecting information on your current setup. This step may take
some time as db2haicu will need to activate all databases for the instance
to discover all paths ...
Creating domain 'HA_domain' in the cluster ...
Creating domain 'HA_domain' in the cluster was successful.
Configuring quorum device for domain 'HA_domain' ...
Configuring quorum device for domain 'HA_domain' was successful.
Adding network interface card 'en0' on cluster node 'node01' to the network
'db2_public_network_0' ...
Adding network interface card 'en0' on cluster node 'node01' to the network
'db2_public_network_0' was successful.
Adding network interface card 'en0' on cluster node 'node02' to the network
'db2_public_network_0' ...
Adding network interface card 'en0' on cluster node 'node02' to the network
'db2_public_network_0' was successful.
Adding DB2 database partition '0' to the cluster ...
Adding DB2 database partition '0' to the cluster was successful.
Adding database 'HADB' to the cluster domain ...
Adding database 'HADB' to the cluster domain was successful.
All cluster configurations have been completed successfully. db2haicu exiting ...
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Issue the ‘lssam’ command as root to see the resources created during
this process.
.-----------------------------------------------------------.
| IBM Tivoli System Automation for Multiplatforms 2012-03-16 17:09:59 |
'-----------------------------------------------------------'
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_4-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_4-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_4-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02

The next page illustrate the output of ‘db2pd –ha’ command from the
instance owner ID to display the state of the resources:
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DB2 HA Status
Instance Information:
Instance Name
Number Of Domains
Number Of RGs for instance

= db2inst1
= 1
= 1

Domain Information:
Domain Name
Cluster Version
Cluster State
Number of nodes

=
=
=
=

Node Information:
Node Name
--------------------node02
node01

HA_domain
3.1.2.2
Online
2

State
------------------Online
Online

Resource Group Information:
Resource Group Name
Resource Group LockState
Resource Group OpState
Resource Group Nominal OpState
Number of Group Resources
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02
Member Resource Information:
Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
Mount Resource Path
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

=
=
=
=
=
=

db2_db2inst1_0-rg
Unlocked
Online
Online
5
2

=
=
=
=
=

db2mnt-data2-rs
Online
Mount
/data2
2

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
Mount Resource Path
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

=
=
=
=
=

db2mnt-data1-rs
Online
Mount
/data1
2

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type

= db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
= Online
= IP

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
DB2 Member Number
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

=
=
=
=
=

db2_db2inst1_0-rs
Online
DB2 Member
0
2

Resource Name
Resource State
Resource Type
Mount Resource Path
Number of Allowed Nodes
Allowed Nodes
------------node01
node02

=
=
=
=
=

db2mnt-shared_home-rs
Online
Mount
/shared_home
2

Network Information:
Network Name
----------------------db2_public_network_0

Number of Adapters
-----------------2

Node Name
----------------------node01
node02
Quorum Information:
Quorum Name
-----------------------------------Fail
db2_Quorum_Network_9_26_4_5:17_7_21
Operator

Adapter Name
-----------------en0
en0
Quorum State
-------------------Offline
Online
Offline
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7. Maintenance
7.1 Disabling high availability
To disable the HA configuration for a particular instance, the ‘db2haicu
–disable’ command can be used. After issuing this command, the
system does not respond to any failures, and all resource groups for
the instance are locked. Any maintenance work can be performed in
this state without risk of cluster manager intervention.
To enable HA, just issue the ‘db2haicu’ command again, and select Yes
when prompted to continue.
Disabling high availability for an HA DB2 instance
Welcome to the DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration Utility
(db2haicu).
You can find detailed diagnostic information in the DB2 server
diagnostic log file called db2diag.log. Also, you can use the utility
called db2pd to query the status of the cluster domains you create.
For more information about configuring your clustered environment using
db2haicu, see the topic called 'DB2 High Availability Instance
Configuration Utility (db2haicu)' in the DB2 Information Center.
db2haicu determined the current DB2 database manager instance is
db2inst1. The cluster configuration that follows will apply to this
instance.
db2haicu is collecting information about your current setup. This step
may take some time as db2haicu will need to activate all databases for
the instance to discover all paths ...
Are you sure you want to disable high availability (HA) for the database
instance db2inst1. This will lock all the resource groups for the
instance and disable the HA configuration parameter. The instance will
not fail over if a system outage occurs while the instance is disabled.
You will need to run db2haicu again to enable the instance for HA.
Disable HA for the instance db2inst1? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Disabling high availability for instance db2inst1 ...
Locking the resource group for DB2 database partition 0 ...
Locking the resource group for DB2 database partition 0 was successful.
Disabling high availability for instance db2inst1 was successful.
All cluster configurations have been completed successfully. db2haicu
exiting ...
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7.2 The db2haicu command maintenance mode
When a system is already configured for high availability, the db2haicu
command runs in maintenance mode. Typing ‘db2haicu’ on the node
produces the menu shown below. This menu can be used to perform
various maintenance tasks and change any cluster-manager-specific,
DB2-specific, or network-specific values configured during the initial
setup. Any time you want to close the db2haicu command without
entering a value, you can do so by pressing Ctrl+C. The menu can
vary depend on different set up.
/shared_home/db2inst1% db2haicu
Welcome to the DB2 High Availability
(db2haicu).

Instance

Configuration

Utility

You can find detailed diagnostic information in the DB2 server diagnostic
log file called db2diag.log. Also, you can use the utility called db2pd to
query the status of the cluster domains you create.
For more information about configuring your clustered environment using
db2haicu, see the topic called 'DB2 High Availability Instance Configuration
Utility (db2haicu)' in the DB2 Information Center.
db2haicu determined the current DB2 database manager instance is 'db2inst1'.
The cluster configuration that follows will apply to this instance.
db2haicu is collecting information on your current setup. This step may take
some time as db2haicu will need to activate all databases for the instance
to discover all paths ...
When you use db2haicu to configure your clustered environment, you create
cluster domains. For more information, see the topic 'Creating a cluster
domain with db2haicu' in the DB2 Information Center. db2haicu is searching
the current machine for an existing active cluster domain ...
db2haicu found a cluster domain called 'HA_domain' on this machine. The
cluster configuration that follows will apply to this domain.
Select an administrative task by number from the list below:
1. Add or remove cluster nodes.
2. Add or remove a network interface.
3. Add or remove a highly available database.
4. Add or remove a mount point.
5. Add or remove an IP address.
6. Add or remove a non-critical path.
7. Change failover policy for this instance.
8. Create a new quorum device for the domain.
9. Destroy the domain.
10. Exit.
Enter your selection:
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7.2.1 Add a new mount resource
Mount resources can also be manually added using the db2haicu tool.
If the mount resource already exists in the current DB2 resource group,
the database manager simply increments its internal use count.
To add an instance-level mount point, select option 4 of the db2haicu
maintenance mode menu.
…
Enter your selection:
4
Do you want to add or remove mount points to or from
the domain? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
1
Enter the full path of the mount you wish to add to
the cluster:
/data3
Adding mount point /data3 to the cluster ...
Adding mount point /data3 to the cluster was
successful.
The lssam command would now show a new mount resource added to
the DB2 resource group
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data3-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data3-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data3-rs:node02

If you try to add a mount point that is already part of a cluster, it
displays the following message:
…
Enter the full path of the mount you want to add to
the cluster:
/data3
Adding mount point /data3 to the cluster ...
The mount point /data3 cannot be added because it is
already being used in the cluster.
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It is very important that you define the mount points on all cluster
nodes using the methods we specified in Section 4.2, and that you
mount them only on the current active node prior to using them on a
cluster domain.
If you try to add a mount point that is not mounted yet or add a
mount path that is mounted on the root (/) directory, the db2haicu
command cannot to resolve it and displays the following message:
…

Enter the full path of the mount you want to add to
the cluster:
/data4
Adding mount point /data4 to the cluster ...
Either db2haicu could not resolve the mount point / or
the mount point / is on a file system that is not
eligible to be added to the cluster.
Remove a mount resource
Option 4 removes an existing mount point (for example, /data3).
…
Enter your selection:
4
Do you want to add or remove mount points to
the domain? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
2
Enter the full path of the mount you want to
from the cluster:
/data3
Removing mount point /data3 from the cluster
Removing mount point /data3 from the cluster
successful.

or from

remove
...
was

Note that only mount points added manually using the db2haicu tool
(as above), can be removed with the the db2haicu command option to
remove a mount point. Mount points that are associated with HA
databases and managed as part of the database operations cannot be
removed using this operation. They are automatically removed when
no longer required by the database.
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7.2.2 Add a non-critical path
In addition to automatically discovered paths, you can add arbitrary
paths to the cluster. Not all paths associated with a database are
required for its operation. For example, if the file for an inactive event
monitor does not fail over with an instance, it does not impede the
instance functionality in any way. Paths such as this are expressed as
noncritical path objects. Add file systems to the noncritical path list
that you know to be local file systems only; and also add any other file
systems that should not be failed over under any circumstances. If you
have such a path, then the db2haicu command option to add a noncritical path can be used.
...
Enter your selection:
6
Do you want to add or remove non-critical paths? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
1
Enter the full path of the mount to be made noncritical:
/opt
Adding path /opt to the non-critical path list ...
Adding path /opt to the non-critical path list was
successful.

7.2.3 Remove a highly available database
When a new database is created on an automated cluster-controlled
HA configuration, it is automatically made highly available. To make it
non-HA, you can select option 3 in db2haicu maintenance mode.
For example, database SAMPLE was created with the database
directory on /data1. The /data1 path is used by HADB as well:
Selecting option 3 displays all the existing highly available databases
for this instance:
…
The following databases are configured for high
availability.
Database: HADB
Database: SAMPLE
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Do you want to add or remove highly available
databases to or from the cluster? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
Select option 2 and enter the database name when prompted.
…
2
Enter the name of the database you would like to
remove from the cluster.
sample
The db2haicu utility warns that the database paths will go offline for
the database that is being made non-HA.
…
You have chosen to remove database SAMPLE from the
cluster. This will cause the database paths to go
offline, which will unmount all file systems used to
store their data. Are you sure you want to proceed? [2]
1. Yes
2. No
Before you pick option 1 to remove the database SAMPLE, you have to
uncatalog the database first, otherwise the db2haicu command shows
you the following error message:
Removing database 'SAMPLE' from the cluster ...
Mount resources cannot be removed for catalogued
database 'SAMPLE'. Uncatalog the database before reissuing this command.
To uncatalog a database, use the following command:
db2 uncatalog database SAMPLE
Then you can select option 1 to remove the database from the cluster.
…
1
Removing database SAMPLE from the cluster ...
Removing database SAMPLE from the cluster successful.
Do you want to remove another database? [1]
1. Yes
2. No
Select option 2 to exit from the db2haicu command.
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The lssam command still shows the /data1 mount resource in the
resource group because the other HA database ‘HADB’ still has a
dependency on this mount resource.
Now, in the above maintenance task, the database SAMPLE had a
database directory and table space containers on /data1 and did not
have any dependencies on other mount resources.
7.2.4 Add/remove a virtual IP address
Sometimes, you might want to change the virtual IP address for the
cluster. To do so, select option 5 to remove the virtual IP address and
then to add it with the new virtual IP address.
...
Enter your selection:
5
Do you want to add or remove IP addresses to or from
the cluster? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
2
Enter the virtual IP address to be removed from the
cluster:
192.0.2.200
Are you sure you want to remove the virtual IP address
192.0.2.200 from the cluster? [2]
1. Yes
2. No
1
Removing virtual IP address 192.0.2.200 from the
cluster ...
Removing virtual IP address 192.0.2.200 from the
cluster was successful.
To add a new virtual IP address, select option 5 and enter values for all
the prompts.
...
Enter your selection:
5
Do you want to add or remove IP addresses to or from
the cluster? [1]
1. Add
2. Remove
1
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Enter the virtual IP address:
9.26.48.203
Enter the subnet mask for the virtual IP address
9.26.124.203: [255.255.255.0]
255.255.255.0
Select the network for the virtual IP 9.26.124.203:
1. db2_public_network_0
Enter selection:
1
Adding virtual IP address 9.26.124.203 to the
domain ...
Adding virtual IP address 9.26.124.203 to the domain
was successful.
The lssam command shows a new virtual IP resource:
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_203-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_203-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_9_26_48_203-rs:node02
7.3 Moving the database partition for scheduled maintenance
There might be situations when a DBA or system administrator wants
to perform a manual failover to other cluster nodes.
To accomplish this, you should use the SA MP command rgreq The
db2haicu move option should be used only in cases where a nonshared
home directory is used.
Log on to the root of the active node and type the following command
to perform a manual failover. This operation may take a while.
rgreq -o move -n <nodename> <DB2 instance resource group>
In our case, the command looks like this:
rgreq -o move -n node01 db2_db2inst1_0-rg
Once the failover has been completed successfully, the lssam or the
db2pd –ha commands reflect the changes. The virtual IP address is
also moved to the new active node as part of the failover process, and
any associated mount points are moved as well
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Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02
7.4 Destroy the HA domain
You can also select the db2haicu option to destroy a domain in cases
where no cluster objects are present within the domain. You can use
the db2haicu –delete command to remove all cluster objects
associated with this instance. If you select option 9 in the db2haicu
command maintenance mode to destroy the domain, it fails with the
following message if any resource groups were present in the domain.
…
Enter your selection:
9
The following resource groups were found in the domain
HA_domain:
Resource Group: db2_db2inst1_0-rg
You will need to cleanup all cluster objects defined
in the domain HA_domain, before the domain can be
removed.
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7.5 The db2haicu ‘-delete’ option
The db2haicu tool can also be run with the ‘- delete’ option, which
removes a system’s entire HA configuration and deletes all resources
in the cluster for the instance in question. If no other instance is using
the domain at the time, the domain is deleted as well.
It is recommended to run the db2haicu command with this option on
an instance before you make the instance highly available. This makes
sure that you are starting from scratch and not building on top of
leftover resources.
For example, when you run the db2haicu command with an XML file,
any invalid attribute in the file causes the db2haicu command to exit
with a nonzero error code. However, before the db2haicu command is
run again with the corrected XML file, you can run the ‘–delete’ option
to make sure that any temporary resources created during the initial
run are cleaned up.
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8. Post-configuration testing
After the db2haicu tool has been run on the active cluster node, the
setup is complete and we can take our automated HA environment for
a test run. Issue the lssam command, and observe the output
displayed on the screen. You will see output similar to this:
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02
Below is a brief description of the resources listed in the preceding
figure:
1) DB2 instance resource group:
db2_db2inst1_0-rg
Member Resources:
a. db2_db2inst1_0-rs
b. db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
c. db2mnt-shared_home-rs
d. db2mnt-data1-rs
e. db2mnt-data2-rs

(DB2 instance)
(virtual IP address)
(Instance failover home directory)
(mount point for data)
(mount point for data)
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The resources created by the db2haicu utility during the configuration
can be in one of the following states:
Online: The resource has been started and is functioning normally.
Offline: The resource has been successfully stopped.
Failed Offline: The resource has malfunctioned.
For an explanation of the possible resource states, see the "OpState
Attribute" section in chapter 3 of Tivoli System Automation for
Multiplatforms: Base Component Administrator's and User's Guide
available at the following URL:
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/tividd/td/ITSAFL/SC33-827202/en_US/PDF/HALBAU02.pdf
The relationship between the networks and the resource groups is
illustrated in Fig. 3 for the single network HA topology.

Fig. 3. Resource groups created for a single network HA topology
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8.1 The ‘power off’ test
Follow the instructions below to simulate active cluster node failure
and to understand the system state that follows immediately afterward.
1) Turn the power off to the active cluster node (node01). For example,
you can unplug the power cable.
2) Now issue the lssam command to observe the state of the
resources. All the resources fail over to the other cluster node and
remain online there. You should see output similar to this:

Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Control=MemberInProblemState Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Offline IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Offline IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02

The ‘Failed Offline’ state of all resources on node01 indicates a critical failure.

3) Turn the power on for the cluster node node01.
4) As soon as the node comes back online, the ‘failed offline’ state
changes to ‘offline’.
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Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Online IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02

8.1.1 Reboot
The ‘reboot’ test is very similar to the ‘power off’ test. For example, as
the root user, you can issue the reboot command at the active cluster
node (for AIX, the reboot command is ‘reboot -q’). This causes an
orderly shutdown of the machine at which the ‘reboot’ command was
issued. During a reboot of the active cluster node (node01), resources
fail over to the other cluster node (node02) and remain online there.
The output of the lssam command would be similar to that depicted
above.
Note that a ‘power off’ or ‘reboot’ of the non-active cluster node does
not result in any perceived outage. However, the states of the
resources at the non-active cluster node are in the ‘failed offline’ state.
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8.2 Network failures
We discuss network failures in this section by simulating network
interface malfunctions on the active cluster node.
1) Unplug the en0 cable (public network cable) connected to the active
node.
2) As this is a single network topology, the current active node will
start to reboot, during which time the resources fail over to the
other cluster node.
3) Issue the lssam or the db2pd –ha command to examine the state
of the resources. The resources should be in the following state:
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Control=MemberInProblemState Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_public_network_0
|- Offline IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.NetworkInterface:en0:node02
Online IBM.Equivalency:db2_db2inst1_0-rg_group-equ
|- Offline IBM.PeerNode:node01:node01 Node=Offline
'- Online IBM.PeerNode:node02:node02

To recover from this state, follow these steps:
1) Plug the en0 cable back in.
2) Repeatedly issue the lssam or the db2pd –ha command and
observe the system resources assume their normal states.
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8.3 Other Failures
8.3.1 File system gets unmounted
Use root access of the active node to force unmounting a file system
with resources in the domain:
root@node01:/> umount -f /data2
forced unmount of /data2
forced unmount of /data2
"lssam" shows:
|- Unknown IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Unknown IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
Tivol SA for MP mounts the file system back after several seconds and
the resource will be back online.
8.3.2 Volume Group gets varyoff
Use root access of the active node to force unmounting the file system
and then varyoff its volume group.
root@node01:/> umount -f /data2
forced unmount of /data2
forced unmount of /data2
root@node01:/> varyoffvg datavg2

After several minutes, all the resources are failed over to the other
node:
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
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8.4 DB2 software-related failures
8.4.1 Killing the DB2 instance
If you try to fail the DB2 instance by killing DB2 processes, Tivoli SA
for MP tries to bring back the resources locally. One example is shown
below.
1) Issue the ‘db2_kill’ command on the machine where the resource is
online.
2) Issue the ‘lssam’ or the ‘db2pd –ha’ command to examine the
resources. You will see output similar to this:
Pending online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Pending online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Pending online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02

3) The instance resource will be in the ‘pending online’ state.
4) Repeatedly issue the lssam or the db2pd –ha command. The
cluster manager automatically starts the DB2 instance. This results in
the ‘pending online’ state changing to ‘online’.
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8.4.2 Failing the DB2 instance
After failing the DB2 instance, if Tivoli SA for MP cannot bring back the
resources locally, the whole resources are failed over to the other node.
For example:
1) Log on to the machine where the instance resource is online, and
rename the db2start executable:
/shared_home/db2inst1% mv $HOME/sqllib/adm/db2star2 db2star2.mv

2) Issue the db2_kill command.
3) The DB2 resource moves to the ‘pending online’ state. The cluster
manager tries to start the DB2 instance for an indefinite amount of
time, but it fails because of the missing executable.
4) A timeout occurs, and any further start attempts on the DB2
resource stop. The cluster manager starts to run a failover operation.
This is indicated by the ‘pending online’ state changing to ‘failed offline’,
as illustrated in the following figure:
Note: It might take 4 - 5 minutes for the DB2 resource timeout to
occur.
Pending online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Control=MemberInProblemState Nominal=Online
|- Pending online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs Control=MemberInProblemState
|- Failed offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Pending online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02

5) The cluster manager attempts to start the instance on the failed
over node. This is indicated by the ‘pending online’ state for the
instance resource on.
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6) Log on to node02 where the instance resource is available
(/shared_home file system), and rename the executable back to its
original name. This causes the cluster manager to start the instance
successfully and the ‘pending online’ state changes to ‘online’:
/shared_home/db2inst1%
db2star2

mv

$HOME/sqllib/adm/db2star2.mv

7) The state for node01 would still be ‘failed offline’. Issue the
following command with root authority on the node01 to reset the
‘failed offline’ flag.
resetrsrc –s “Name like ‘<Standby DB2 instance resource name>’ AND
NodeNameList in {‘<standby node name>’} IBM.Application
In our case, the command will look like this:
resetrsrc
-s
"Name
like
'db2_db2inst1_0-rs'
NodeNameList in {'node01'}" IBM.Application

AND

This command resets the ‘failed offline’ flag for the instance resource
on node01.
The lssam’ output should look similar to this:
Online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Nominal=Online
|- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs
|- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
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8.5 Manual instance control (db2stop, db2start)
For various reasons such as planned maintenance, you might need to
stop and start the instance.
1) Issue the db2stop command on the node where all the resources
are online.
Make sure you do not have active connections to the database before
you run this command, otherwise the following error occurs and the
instance is not stopped:
/shared_home/db2inst1> db2stop
SQL1025N
The database manager was not stopped because
databases are still active.
You can issue the db2stop force command on the instance when
there are active connections on the database. The command
completes successfully and the instance is stopped.
/shared_home/db2inst1> db2stop force
SQL1064N DB2STOP processing was successful.
This causes the cluster manager to lock the instance resource group.
The resource group is not brought offline because that would cause the
cluster manager to unmount the file systems associated with the
mount resources in the resource group.
Note: Any failure on the node does not cause the cluster manager to
initiate a failover at this point, as the resource group is in ‘lock’ state.
The lssam output would show something similar to this:
Pending online IBM.ResourceGroup:db2_db2inst1_0-rg Request=Lock Nominal=Online
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs Control=StartInhibitedBecauseSuspended
|- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2_db2inst1_0-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs Control=SuspendedPropagated
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data1-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs Control=SuspendedPropagated
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-data2-rs:node02
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs Control=SuspendedPropagated
|- Online IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.Application:db2mnt-shared_home-rs:node02
'- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs Control=SuspendedPropagated
|- Online IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node01
'- Offline IBM.ServiceIP:db2ip_192_0_2_200-rs:node02
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The instance resource group remains in the ‘locked’ state until a
successful db2start command is issued.
2) Start the DB2 instance manually by issuing the ‘db2start’ command,
which will remove the lock. from now on, all resources will be
monitored by the cluster manager again.
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9. Problem determination
9.1 The ‘syslog’ and the DB2 server diagnostic log file
(db2diag.log)
The DB2 High Availability (HA) Feature provides some diagnostics
through the db2pd utility. The db2pd –ha option is independent of
any other option specified as part of the db2pd command.
The information contained in the db2pd output for the HA feature is
retrieved from the cluster manager. The DB2 HA Feature can
communicate only with the active cluster domain on the cluster node
where it is invoked. All options output the name of the active cluster
domain to which the local cluster node belongs, as well as the
domain’s current state.
For debugging and troubleshooting purposes, the necessary data is
logged in two files: the syslog, and the DB2 server diagnostic log file
(db2diag.log).
Any DB2 instance and database-related errors are logged in the
db2diag.log
file.
The
default
location
of
this
file
is
$HOME/sqllib/db2dump/db2diag.log, where $HOME is the DB2
instance home directory. You can change this location with the
following command:
db2 update dbm cfg using DIAGPATH <new diagnostic log location>

In addition, there are 5 diagnostic levels that can be set to control the
amount of data logged. These range from 0-4, where level 0 indicates
the logging of only the most critical errors, and level 4 indicates the
maximum amount of logging possible. Diagnostic level 3 is
recommended to be set on both the primary and the standby instances.
The command to change the diagnostic level of an instance is:
db2 update dbm cfg using DIAGLEVEL <Diagnostic level number>

The messages that are generated by all subsystems of System
Automation and by RSCT are the first source of information in
troubleshooting and problem determination. On AIX, the system logger
is not configured by default. Messages are written to the error log. To
be able to obtain the debug data, it is recommended that you
configure the system logger in the file /etc/syslog.conf. Add the
following line in /etc/syslog.conf.
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*.debug /tmp/syslog.out rotate size 500k time 1w files 10 compress
archive /var/log
*.debug /tmp/syslog.out rotate size 500k time 1w files 10
compress archive /var/log
and the create /tmp/syslog.out. After you have made the necessary
changes, you must recycle the syslogd using the command:
# refresh –s syslogd
9.2 Data capture/gathering for SA MP/RSCT
At any time of operation, the subsystems of SA MP and RSCT write
debug and trace data to trace files on the local disk. The error and
trace logs for SA MP are under the /var/ct/db2domain/log/mc/*
directories
Depending on the number of resources and the activity on the nodes,
large amounts of data may be logged to these files and they can be
overwritten at any time.
To ensure that no debug and trace data is lost and to increase the
probability that all required diagnostic information is available, trace
spooling should be enabled, then trace files overwritten could be
avoided. You can refer to System Automation for Multiplatforms
administration guide for further details.
https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/wikis/display/tivolidoccentral/Tivoli+System+Aut
omation+for+Multiplatforms
It is recommended that you collect all trace data before starting your
troubleshooting activities, which may generate trace output.
Use the getsadata script provided with System Automation for
Multiplatforms to gather all relevant trace and debug data.
The getsadata script is found under /usr/sbin/rsct/install/bin/getsadata
The utility generally needs to be run on each server in the domain in
order for Support to have a complete picture of what it going on.
Maximum data collection is possible only if the domain is online. If the
domain is not online, you are prompted to help getsadata decide how
to best proceed.
Step 1. Execute 'getsadata' with root authority
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Step 2. Run getsadata on all nodes in the domain where possible, but
only after first running it on the node hosting the "master" automation
engine (IBM.RecoveryRM), identified by using the following commands
(executed from any node):
lssrc -ls IBM.RecoveryRM | grep -i master
Step 3. It is important to collect data as soon as possible after a
problem is observed in order to collect all log and trace data before
data is lost (First In, First Out, fixed size trace files). This does not
necessarily apply if your environment has trace spooling enabled.
Step 4. It is equally important to run the utility before any manual
(user) recovery efforts are attempted. This will ensure an accurate
snapshot of the current states which can then be correlated with the
logs and traces collected.
For maximum data collection, run the utility using the following syntax
(on each server):
getsadata –all
More SA MP problem determination information can be obtained from
the following link:
http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?rs=820&context=SSRM2X&uid=swg212854
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